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Abstract 
1n the previous pap巴r，th巴 authors，by means of the theory of“A伍nlastengruppe"，have been 
dealing with the elastic behavior， considering the horizontal displacement of the shear connector， in 
composite girders. As a consequence of th巴m leads to that there is liule difference between the 
result of the case assuming the shear connectors continuously distribute and the result of the case 
when a certain number of shear connectors are used， accordingly， the solutions of vibration and 
buckling concerned with the composite girder with continuous shear connector in it， ispresented 
here. Thus it can been seen that 
(1) influence coe伍cientsof vibration and buckling take a same form each other， 
(2) according to the experiment of vibration， influences of the shear connector will be able to 
make clear， 
(3) in order to五ndout the displacement coefficient of the shear connector beforehand， vibration 

















Tx=C・Ox (1 ) 
ζ こで弘はお位置におけるコンクリ{トと鋼との聞のズレで，第1図にあるように，
dox= (dx十.:Jdx8)-(dx十.:Jdxo) (2 ) 
なる関係があるから， (1)式は
dTx 円 / .:Jdxs .:Jdxo、
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( 3) 
上式中ラ Eo，E8は，それぞれコンクリートおよび鋼の弾性係数，Ao， Asは同上断面積，








したがって， (2)， (3)式および dT/dx=d2N/dx2の関係を用いて
d2N ~.J 1 1 ¥λグ1
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Jjι一川\rj~坐_(d2主~_j__ d2Ms ¥ 1 = -1M 







こ乙で，竺坦-wd2U Mb E I d2y M E I d2yなる関係式を適用すれば，ぬ2 5--r b b示 2' .1Y.lS--i..:JSLS戸子
1ー竺一ωì[yr_主主十竺4JhEsIJE山l=_r~旦a¥δぉ2 -) l g at2 δx \~i'j~ð ' -U~ l)! J . at2
となる。さて，両端単純支持の場合ρ/2π を振動数とすれば，
y= Y(X) sinρt 
~~ 
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nA8 これに(8)式の ω，rの値，およひο仇 =α の関係を代入すると，
Ao+nA8 
ρ2 (12) 
/πγ((7T¥2 aIC i 
Eo(h十n[8)(-+ 1 U -+ 1 ρ2ー ¥ l) 1¥ l) aoAoEo(h十 n[8)J 
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とれを整理して
ρ2 Ed( 7 r い吋
Wjq x1十α一一















































































1=30 m， Ao=2，700 cmヘん=50，620cm¥ abニ32.9cm， Ebニ210，000kg/cm2， s=0.5519 
dニ 82.0cm， A8=Ul1.3 cm2， J，ニ891，660cm<， a8=49.1cm， Es=2，100，000kg/cm2， n=lO 
第2表 スパン 112cmの模型合成桁の諸値
1=112 cm， Ab=160 cm'， 1b=416 cm4 abニ 5.6cm， Eb=210.000 kg/cm2， s=0.4815 
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